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ABSTRACT

A briefl survey was conducted oi Lake ChalÍce (area 49? hectaresr ?50 metres above sea

level) in the Marlborough region. This Iake is sltuated ín mountaínous terrain and

surrounded by dense native bush. The results of Iimnological and bioloqical samplíng are

presented and t,he lake's suitability as a trout habitat is discussed.

The fish fauna of the lake and its trtbutaries is unusual as Ít apparently consists

of a large population of a single native speciss, .G-gleÉ.g. b¡eviplnnis (Galaxiidae). It

was conctuded that the lake has no potential for development as a salmonid fishery and

action should be taken to protect its present state.

INTRODUCTION

The fTlarlborough Acclimatisation Society requested the Fishe¡ies Management Division

to assess the suitabiJ.ity of Lake ChalÍce as a potential trout habitat. The survey was

sÍmiIar to the survey of Lake Christabet (Johnson, Mace and Tu¡ner 1976), Both Lakes are

situated amongst native bush in mountainous te¡rain, and both have subterranean outlets'

The object of both surveys uas to determine the suitabifity ot these lakes for the estab-

tishment of recreational trout fisheries,

There are no ¡ecords of trout ÌÍberations into Lake ChaIi'ce' T¡out from the Goulte¡

River would not be able to ascend through the landslip at the outlet of the lake.

The survey was conducted by tulo 0fficers from the Fisheries Managernent Divisíonr the

Field 0fficer from the llìarlborough Acclimatisation Society and personnel from the

Neur Zealand Forest Service F¡om 29 June to 1 JuLy 1976,

THE LAKE AND ITS CATCHMENT

Lake ChalÍce (map ref. 52?,650933) is situated Ín llarlborough, South IsIand' and ís

a small mountaín lake simila¡ in fo¡m and surroundings to Lakes christabel and Daniells on

the lrJest Coast. The lake lies at the source of the Goulter Rive¡ (Figure 1)' a tributary

of one of the larger South IsIand rivers, the lrjairau River.

The catchment is steep and severely eroded' the result oF burning and grazing in early

pioneer days. The slopes adjacent to the Iake are covered by regenerating native forest

and the tops are oversown wÍth grass. The lake catchment is included in an. area of a le-

vegetatíon and re-planting scheme undertaken in the fTlarlborough region by the New Zealand

Forest Service.
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Figune 2 LAKE CHALICE
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PrroTOcRAPH ( 1 )
Lake Chalice, south-western
under lanC.sl,ip at centre of
f rorn reqenerat icn.

end, subterranea.n outlet is
photc. All- vegetatien is

PHOTOGRAPH
A close up
as shor,vn by

(2)
of the l-anrÌsJ-i.p.
the aC'¿anced state

The slip is well- establ-ishecL
of the Ì'egenerating vegetation.
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PilOrocRAPH (t)
The source of the
Goulter River,
showing the
impassable route
for fish through
the land,slid e
debris.

1'.:!. - 1. i.- . -.

FHOTOGRAPH (4)
A major tributary flowing.adjacent^to the N.Z.F.S. hut.
The flood olarn ls approxrmately lO0 metres r,vide.
At this tiire the tribirtary entels the Iake subterranially.
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The New Zealand Forest'Service has a uleII equipped nÍne bunk hut on the eastern side
of the Iake, partially utilised by men working on ¡e-vegotation, noxious animal control
and track maintenance, The best access is by four wheel drive vehicle on a gravel road

through the llairau State Forest (Figure t) to a riCAe 45? metres above the Iake. From the

ridge to the ulater's edge is a half hour ulalk alcrng a steep dounhil-1 track.

The lake was forned by a landslip blocking the vaIley at urhat is now the south-western

end of the lake (photographs 1, 2 and 3). The resulting lake subme¡ged aII vegetation on

the valley floo¡. The lake is oblong, 2,15D metres by 250 metres and cover:s an area of
49.7 hecLares, at air elevation above sea level of 750 met¡es. The head of the lake faces

to the north-east.

There are two major and four minor tributarÍes flowing into the lake (photographs 4,

5,6 and 7). The major tributary flowing adjacent to the Neur Zealand Forest Service hut

drains a large eroded part of the catchment. It would be unsuitable for t¡out because of

high sediment loads uhich it carrÍes during floods. The flour is also irregular and at

times disappears underground before reaching the rake (phctograph 4).

The major trÍbutary at tne northern end of the lake is more stable. There is a limited
amount of gravels suitable for trout spawning, but this tributary also enters the Iake

subterranially urhen the lake Ievel is lour (photographs 5 and 6).

Because the outflow of water through the landslip is restrictedr the lake level
varies considerably. DurÍng heavy raÍns the water covers the flood plaÍns of the two

major tributaries and becon:es ve¡y siIty.

The four minor trÍbutaries all flow through steep, rocky terrain and are an unsuitable
habitat flor trout (photograph ?).

The Iake outlet emergBs f¡om landslide debris aoproxlmately 24 metres below the top

of the slide. The flour from this outlet is the actual source of the Goulter River. There

is no visual evidence that the lake has eve¡ floured ov€r the top of the slide. It appears

impossible for any fish to migrate from the Goul',e¡ River Ínto the lake because of the

natural dam formed by the tandslip (photoqraph 3),

METHODS

The nature cf the lake bottom was determined by turo divers at.three separate stations
on the lake (Figure 2 anrl photograph 8). The greatest depth oF the lake u¡as estimated
f¡om the relation between the slope of the banks and the width of the take.

Y v Y !'
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The clarity of the rlrater uas noted' by the dlvers and lts varfabllity over a perlod of time

was mentloned by the Forest Servlce staff.

Two sample stations were set up on the lake, one near the middle and one Ín the shaLlow

northern end' The temperatu¡e and dissorved oxygen were measured at intervals dlscendlng

vertically with a portable dissolved oxygen-temperature meter. lllater samples for chemical

analyses urere taken at the surface and at 3 metre depth (2.5 m at the northern station)

and from them pH was dete¡mined ulith a portable pH meter. The other chemical analyses were

performed by the Cawthron Institute, Nelson. Vertical and horizontal- plankton tous ofl

approximately 10 metres where possÍble we¡e done at each station.

The divers also obtained samples of aquatic vegetatiorr and sediment. The extent of

the vegetation was determined and a ¡ecord was made of the aquatic fauna seen. l,tlood

samples were taken from the submerged forest vegetation on the Lake bed fo¡ C14 dating to

determjne the age oF the landslip and the lake formed by it and thus the probable period

of isolation of the fish population (photograph 9),

The suitability of the tributaries and the outlet stream for trout spawning was

investigated and representative samples of aquatic fauna were collected for identification.

A record uras made of bird Iife around Èhe lake.

Three methods were used to sample the fÍsh in the lake¡

(t) A 13? metres long r¡onofilament floatinq qi11 net wi+-h 3.81 cm mesh was set From

29.6,1976 lo 30,6.1976 aL the northern end of the lake and from 30.6,1976

lo 1,7.1976 aL right angles to the lrlaterfall Creek outlet (photograph 10).

(Z) Twelve'13 mm mesh eei fyke nets we¡e set at scattered points around the

lake's edge from 29.6.1976 Lo 1,7.1976 (photoEraph 11).

(¡) A fine mesh glass-eel net uas set from 29,6,1976 Lo 1.7.1976 aL the edge

of the flood plain from the stream which runs parallel to the Neu Zealand

Forest Service hut (photograph 12).

Fish were anaesthetised in a benzocaine solution, and then fixed in a solution ofl

10f formalin urith water.

RE5 U LT5

Bat hvm et r y

The middle and southern parts of the lake bottom shelve steeply (approxÍmately 60o

slope), with the maximum depth probably exceeding 6'l metres. The steep slope continued

down to a depth of at least 42 metres.
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PHOTOGR,TPH (r)
Aerial- view of the
absence of surface
Lakers nort]'Lern end

northern tributary floodplain showing
fl.ow, and the shallow nature of the

FHOTOGRAPH (6)
the northern tributary. There is
and f ine gravel, some suitabl-e f or

a mjxture cf ooaÌ.*se
sp'awning trout.

s
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PHOTOGRAPH (7)
A minor tributary 'WaterfalL Creekr. The lake
is shovm at a lov¡ level, the stream fall-s several
metres through coarse rock before entering Ùhe
Iake.

t,HorcGRAfä (I)
D'iive¡s en-æilttg waLer eastern si-cle of the lake.
llote the shal-e-tii<e natu-re of bhe banÌ<, Indicative of
the bottom type as this is usually covereC b;r water.
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The northern part of the lake is shallou, (Figure 2), with an ave¡age depth of 2.5

metres, the result of accumulating silt from the two main tributaries.

lilater Claritv
lrlater clarlty is va¡iabIe over a period of time. At the time of the survey an

approximate underwater vlsibility range uras I metres. After heavy rain the urater remains

turbid for long periods urith ze¡o underwater visibÍ1íty. Extremely high turbfdity at times

was indicated by diver dbservations of thick mud settled on the lake bottom.

Itlater Temperature, 0xyqen and pi{

These Þatameters were measured on 1 July 1976.

lIi ddle Pa rt
ofl Lake

Temp6rature o, e/rs pH

Surface

1 metre depth

3tt

5"

6"

16llll

2="',

30 r ft

Northern End

Surface

1 metre depth

2.5 " (¡ottom)

4,1

4,1

4.1

4,1

4,1

4.1

4.O

4.0

4.0

4.D

12,8

12.7

11 .2

10. 6

10.2

9,2

9.1

9,0

9.0

8.8

10,2

14,4

10,1

10. 0

aa

?.6

?.7

7.6

T.he oxygen saturation was '!3,1 g/r3 at 4oC. There was a small diffe¡ence in dissolved

oxygen content between the middle and the northern end. Thfs may be caused by water from

the two main tributaries belng subject to a higher oxygen demand when lt flows underground

before entering the 1ake,

lrlater Qualitv

The results of the chemÍca1 analysÍs undertaken by the Cawthron Institute oF a ulate¡

sample taken at 3 metres depth at station 16 are:

t t V
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Nitrate

Nit¡ite

Silica

TotaI So1Íds

Ca lcium

fYlagnesium

Hardness as

Conductivity

CaC0=

0.0tl1

0. 001

3,1

23,2

2.6

o.7

o?

28

sln

um h o/cm

These results indicate t¡at the lake is oligotrophic. The water is quite soft compared

to other mountain lakes.

0b=er._va.!.jgns f rom Transects

Transect at divinq station 1 '

The divers followed a transect from the shore to 36,6 met¡es depth,

0 - 4,6E-{eEl, - barren, shale-type rock ur ith a light coverirrg of silt ' Polyzoa

(plumatellg S¡g. ) attached to the rocks. Juvenile !alaxias -bg¡¡þinnis concealed

themsefvee in rock crevices as the divers approached.

4,6 n - ?.6 m depth - this zone üras crccupied by a strip of the aquatic weed

Nitella !ookeri.

?.6 m - S6.6 m depth - a zone of deep silt, with the occasional relic tree extending

vertically from it, l'ilood samples were taken he¡e for c14 d"tÍng'

Transect at divinq statíon 2'

This transect was opposite the outlet oF ltlate¡falI creek, flom o to 24 m depth' It

ulas similar to the previous transect but there ulas a greater amount of fine gravel

and less mud, and an abundance of juvenite !. brevipinnis.

Transect at divino station 3.

This dive was at the northern end of the lake with a maximum depth of 2.5 m. Near

the bottom patches of Nitella hookeri were found grouring on deep silt sediments.

Slightly larger !. breviglnnis than at the two previous transects urere observed

beneath organÍc debris Iittering the bottom.

BIOLOGICAL SAMPLING

Plants

The sample from the horizontal pLankton touls at the north end ruas examined for

phytoplankton. The dominant genera, in order of abundance, were!
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Asterlonella

S vne d¡a

Stau¡astrum

The only rooted aquatic plant observed uras Nitella hookeri Ín a band around the Iake
between 4.6 and 7.6m depth in the deep area and in scattered clumps fn the daepest parts of
t,he shaLloul northern end.

Zooolankton

All hauls rlere done ulith an N1 plankton net. The main typas of zooplankton found were

identified according to Green (tSeS) as follows:

Bosmina (A)

FÍ1ÍnÍa (e)

Polyarthra (C)

Asplancha (o)

Keratella (e)

Horizontal tow, lllaterf aIl C¡eek

Vertlcal tow, lrlaterfall Creek

Horizontal tow, north end

Vertical tow, north end

ReIaIive Abundance in
1 cm" subsamples

A B c D E

142

40

123

14

38

75

173

20

33

17

166

109

62

4

?7

4

2

1

7

0

lgatic Insects

Aquatic insects were Ídentified f¡om the following âD€rãs¡ using nomenclature after
Marples (tSAZ) and Pende¡qrast and CowIey (ISOS):

(i) Inlet stream, north end

Epherneroptera
Trlchoptera

(ii) 0utlet strean (Goulter River)

Trichoptera

Diptera

Plecoptera

Ephemeroptera

0perculata

Deleatidium spg.
Hvd¡obiosís
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PHOTOGRAPIT (9)
-FfshTEñffirroto.

Shorving tree extending from lakers bottom.
Sanples were taken for C14 dating to deternine
the lake , '-lhis sPecimen stood
imately 11 metres high and had a base diameter
Ñö-iigf'tt írõrn tne suiface reached this point'

the age of
approx-

of 1 rnetre.

PHOTOGRAPH (1O)
GiIl net set across the northern end of the lake.
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(iii) Lake chalice

(") on aquatfc vegetation only

one orqanism u,as found, a

Trichopteran Faroxyethirq Þ.qd-C-E-g¿, the

purse caddis

(¡) on rocks

Polyzoa Plumatella gg.

Evtdently, the Trlchopteran, Hvdropsvche Sl€. (caddls fly) is present

as obse¡ved in fÍsh stomache.

(c) ln sediment
Relative Abundance (numbers
1n a sample sceoped by hand)

r+Chironomus g. (zealandicus?) 24

*Psectrotalry_Fqs sp, 1

TubÍficids 2

xChironomÍds identified by D¡ D, J. Forsyth, D.S. I.R. , Taupc.

There was an abundance of aquatic insects in the Goulter Rive¡, but the lake and ttre
maÍn lake tributaries were very spaÌsely populated. This could be attributed to va¡iable
flows of the tributaries and the fact that te¡rest¡ia1 vegetation is not as dense around

the no¡ther;r tributaries as around ilre GouIte¡ River. The scarcity of aquatic insects Ín
the lake may be caused by the poor protection provtded by the aquatic ureed urhich could be

easily penetrated by small fish. Aquatic insects comprised only a small propo¡tion of ùhe

food eaten by the fish. A fluctuatíng lake 1eve1 may also reduce the numbers of insects
around the edges.

Fish

Approximately 100 Galaxfas brevipinnis (¡uveniles and adults) rle¡e captured in the
Iake over the sampling period¡mainly in the fyke nets. Sixty-five of these were pleserved
for further analysis (Figure 3 and Table 1). During dtvlng only juverriles usre observed.
No other fish species ujBrB seen o! captr.rred.
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FHOTOGRAFH (11)
Adult Galaxias brevipinnis r.etrievecj. fron f¡rke net.

PHOTOGRAPI{ (12)
Gl-ass-eel net being
N. Z . F. S. Ìtut stream

re trieved frorn
floodpì-ain.

shallows belou¡
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TABLE 1

Þarticulars of a sample of G. breviplnnis examined in detaÍt

No, Sex Le nqt h
("r )

lleioht
(sl stomach contents lstomach

lut. (e)
De ve I opm ent
of Gonads

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

12

IJ

14

15

Itl

17

18

19

20

F

F

F

F

fYl

F

F

F

lYl

F

F

F

F

lY¡

F

F

F

F

F

F

25,5

24.7

24,3

23 ,1

23.1

23, D

21 ,B

19.5

19,2

18.2

17,5

16.0

15. 0

14 ,8

14.2

13.5

13,5

13.0

12.5

12.5

I

181.8

183. 5

165,9

186.4

175.0

1 49,2

79.8

B? ,7

?7 ,3

69.0

6D.1

4?,8

41 .2

37 ,3

34,2

32.6

28,3

22,3

29,5

22 ,8

1 qalaxiid

1 galaxiid
1 manuka beetle

2 sm galaxÍids
2 caddis larvae

2 sm galaxilds
2loe beetl.es
(mañuka beetles?)

Nil

Ni1

Remains of
terrestrÍa1 beetle

NiI

NiL

Ni1

1 manuka beetle

1 galaxiid

Remains of uleta
1 caddis fIy
Nit

1 caddÍs f1y

1 caddis fly
Remains of weta

1 terrestrial beetle

l smal-l fÍsh
1 qalaxÍid

3 ,34

1.97

5.? 4

4,95

.075

1.35

,02

.05

tt

.80

,70

N.F,D

N.F.D

N.F.D

Irl .D

Irl .D

N.F.D

I

tl,.D

l¡.1. D

til. D

W.D

N.F.D. - not fully developed

UJ .D. - well developed

A large number of the Fish had well developed sex organs, but in an attempt at stripping,
only one fish produced a few eggs,

Fish Parasites

A1l fish examined had sma11 urhite nematodes a¡ound their internal organs, in particular
around the stomach and liver. Some fish ulere quite barily infected, in fact the outside wall
of the stomach of flish No. 1 apPeared to be entirely riddled uit,h these parasites. These

nematodes were identified as 4scu_fpghis ge. [lost fish also contained encysted shag worm,

ËustL¡onqylides gg.

v V t



Length a**"n.y of Galaxias Lake Chalice

Mean = 14.2 cm
Largest length
Smallest length
n=65

= 271 cm

= 4-2 cm
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Birds

The follouing bird species urere observed in the Iake vicinity:

Aqrctrc

Black shag Phalaqrocorax carbo

Little shag Pharacrocorax melanoreuçqs brevi¡ostris
KingfÍsher

Grey duck

Terrestrial

Weka

Tui

Bellbi¡d

Tomtit

Ka ka

FantaÍ1

fYlorepork

Pigeon

South Island Robín Petroica australis

Halvcvon sancta

Anas suoerci liosa

GalIiraIlus australÍs
Frosthemaderg novaeseelandiae

Anthornis melanura

Petroica macrocephala

Nestor meridionalis

R[þi dura f u lic inosa

Ninox novaeseelandiae

Hemiphaqa novaeseelandiae

t' c14 Dutig

Two samples oF wood taken from the submerged trees in Lake Chalice were dated by the
C14 method by the New Zealand Radiocarbon Dating Laboratory, Lower Hutt.

Sample (1) = smatt branches frum a vertical standing.Lree, base diameter of trunk 30 cm

at 43 metres below surface of the lake (sampls taken 36 metres down).

Sanple (z) = urood from a vertical standing t¡ee, base diameter 60 cm at 4S metres
below the surface (sample taken 30 metres down).

Results were as f ollou.rs:

NZ1 4C Number Age, Corrected for
Secular Effect

Sample ( 1 )

SampIe (2)

NZ

NZ

4257

4256

C

C

216O + 70 yrs

217O A 80 yrs

Assuming that these t¡ees were aJ.ive when the lake was iilling up, the landslip u,ouId
have occurred about 2,20O years ogo and any fish present would have become landlocked at
about that time, The ancestors oF the Galaxias brevþinnis population were presumabry the
only fish able to contínue reproducing in this srtuation.
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DI 5CU SS I ON

Therearealmostcertalnlynosalmonidfishinorabovethelake,eitherfrom

introduction or natural stockÍng from the Goulter River. The landlockÍng of the lake has

isolated a poputation of !. brevipinnis. It is assumed that any eels which may have been

land-locked have since become extinct'

9. brevipinnis is the most uridely dístribubed species of Ge&¿la': in Neu Zealand'

There are several land-locked populations in upland lakes believed to post-date the last

pleistocene glaciatinn (flcDowall 19?0). In most Ìake pooulations the adults inhabit the

lake tributaties, but are largely absent from the 'ì-akes themselves' G' breyipÍnnis is

one of the l-arger Galaxiidae, the larqest examined by fYlcDc.rwaf l (t 970) was 220 mm lonq 
'

and phillipps (t 926) 241 nn. [. brevipinnþ commonly groils to '160-185 mm (t¡cDourall 1970)'

The population of !, brevipinnis in Lake chatice is unusual in that it contains a

substantiat proportion of fish oveI' '1 80 rnm long, The largest fish captured measured 271 nn'

which is the largest specimen of G. brevipinnis 1.eccrded up to the present' time' The

length frequency distrrbution of the fish cauqht sugqests that even larger fish may be

present, The reasons for this exceptional growth could be the absence oF competítion from

other fish species, the dense native forest regrorltth surroundinq the lake which provided the

ma.jor component of the fish gut contents, the invertebrate species associated with the

terrestriar vegetation or the breeding isolation of this hiqh altitude population in an

apparently favourable habitat'

Lake chalice is not a suitable trout habitat. The !. breylpinnis population and the

invertebrate fauna could provide adequate food, but a trout stock would not be self-

perpetuating. There is a lack of suitable sized gravel for spawnínq and fluctuatinq urater

levels ano the build-up of silt r¡lould not be conducive to successful fry survival' There

is also a lack of weed cover fot salmonids in the lake'

McDowalI (1968) discussing the interaction of native and introducec fishes in

Ner¡ Zealand concluded that "Neu Zealand possesses a small and unsaturated but peculiar

indigenous freshwater fish flauna. In addition, a considerable variety oF irrtroduced

species is now in competition with the native soecies and evidence suggests that this is

causing depletion of the native fauna. It is considered that lor¡ saturation and hiqh

isolation of the New Zealand fauna has produced species with lour competitive ability'

The largely predato:y introduced game fishes are of continental origin and their superior

cornpetitive ability is Ieading io competitÍve displacement of the native species"'
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C0NCLUSIOf'¡S

Lake Chalfce should not be stocked ullth trout,

other organism as any lntroductlon fs likely
valuable and unusual native fÍsh population.

or any other specles of flsh or any

to be det¡fmental to its sclentlflcaJ-ly

T

l

1,

to

98

2, Action should be lnltiatad
provided fo¡ 1n regulatlon

have Lake Challce decla¡ed

of the Freshu¡ate¡ Ffsherles

a Faunfstic Reserve as

Rogulatlons 1 951 .

F-q
a

u t
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